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City Couneil reveals redistricting plans

by Dale Johnson
Writer

Several new election redistricting
plans for Raleigh have created
problems for students living in the
vicinity of State. according to Student
Senate President Jami Cauble.

these problems wereCauble said
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created by the referendum approved
by Raleigh Voters in November which
called for the division of Raleigh into
five districts for the purpose of
electing city councilmen.
CURRENTLY, THE VOTERS

elect seven at large council members
who choose the mayor from within

\va.
State’s 7’4” Tommy Burleson cuts down the net following the
Wolfpack’s 76-74 victory over Maryland in the finals of the ACC
Tournment. Burleson played one of his best games against the
Terripans and was named the outstanding player in the Tournment.
See pages 8 and 9 for pictures of the game. (Phoni by Caram)

their own group. When the new plan is
implemented, one councilman will be
elected from each district with two
members and the mayor elected at
large.

Prior to Monday’s hearing on the
issue, the council had proposed two
plans. The first of these plans features
a central or down town district sur-
rounded by four districts supposedly
composed of homogeneous
neighborhoods. The other plan would
partition the city into districts con-
verging about the middle of down-
town Raleigh.
HILLSBOROUGH STREET serves

as the southern boundary for the west
Raleigh district, in both plans. Much
of the North Hills area is also included
in this district. However, the area
south of Hillsborough including the
section heavily populated by State
personnel in the Avent Ferry Road
and Jones Franklin Road areas would
be in a different district.

Cauble feels that the University
would lose its impact on Raleigh
elections under either of the two City
Council plans. “Half the students
voting will be voting in a different
district for different candidates than
the other half,” he stated.

‘It is for this reason Cauble said he
supports a plan suggested at Monday’s
hearing by Raleigh businessman Tom
McCluskey who represents a coalition
of several Raleigh ciVic action groups.
UNDER MCCLUSKEY’S PLAN.

the west Raleigh district extends from
the southern city limits west of Lake
Raleigh north to Glenwood Avenue.
Cauble’s main point of contention
with the coalition‘s plan is the assign-
ment of precinct one to the central
district rather than to the west
Raleigh district.

“Precinct one (between
Hillsborough and Wade Avenue east of
Brooks Avenue west of Oberlin Road)
is mere closely related to west Raleigh

than the
Cauble.

“STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND
staff members have unique
problems with parking, traffic. zoning,
and land developments. Most of these
people live in the west Raleigh section
both north and south of Hillsborough.
Our voting district should include
precincts both above and below
Hillsborough,” Cauble said.

“McCluskey’s drawing comes much
closer than either of the council’s

downtown district.” said

pro posals to keeping the area
together.

“Hopefully, we can work out
something on this with the council."
Cauble said.
RALEIGH MAYOR TOM

Bradshaw promised Monday that
one more public hearing will be held
March 19 concerning the districting
plans prior to any decision being
made.

Parking Committee

kills transit system
4

by Nell Perry
Staff Writer

The Parking and Traffic Committee
voted Monday to delay all plans for a
transit system due to lack of funds
and lack of demand.

ET WAS ALSO agreed that no
action would be taken on the transit
system issue until next fall.

In an earlier meeting on February
14, the committee had voted in favor
of a proposed plan including
peripheral parking and a transit
system. The action Monday was a
reversal of the earlier vote.
BEVERLY SAYLOR, a University

staff member. commented that the
transit system “is a luxury we can’t
afford right now.” He added that with
additional parking the problem could
be handled.

Richard Annand, grounds
superintendent of the Physical Plant,
said, “I’d like to see more parking
decks before a transit system....
Response indicates that only
McKimmon Village and Fraternity
Court would use the system."

STUDENT MEMBER of the
committee. John Bowen, commented,
“We can’t afford it right now. Fifty
dollars is a lot for students to
pay...and the itransit system would
add to student expense.”

However, Dr.- Paul Cn'bbins,
chairman of the committee, thinks
that “the direction the committee
decided to take is a serious mistake.
The solution will not solve the
problem. By rejecting the peripheral
parking and transit system, the
problem will not be solved.”
THE COMMITTEE voted

unanimously to a request for
estimates on costs of other proposed
changes.

The changes include renovation of
the Nelson Lot, realignment of Cates
Avenue. construction of Sullivan
Drive parking, and renovation of the
lot west of the baseball field as a
temporary parking lot.
THE RENOVATIONS are needed

to accombdate the loss of
approximately 400 spaces in the fall
semester due to the construction of

SC nomination books open today

by R.J. lrace
Contributing Editor

Student Government is making
preparations to prevent a repeat of the
balloting fiasco that occured in the
Student Body presidential election
last spring.
INCREASED VOTING POLL

supervision is expected to deter any
ballot stuffing which caused a runoff
in last year‘s student body
presidential election.

According to Student Senate
President Jami Cauble. an announced
candidate for Student Body President.
four different observation groups will
be conducting the elections and
balloting this spring.
CHAIRMAN SCOTT COX and the

seven members of the Student
Government Elections Board have
overall responsibility for the
supervision of the voting procedures
and balloting. Election Board
members will observe at the seven
polls.

POLLS WILL BE located at: the
old student union. south entrance to
the Student Supply Store tunnel.
south entrance to the Coliseum
tunnel. Bragaw snack bar.
Berry-Becton-Bagwell snack bar, the
walkway between Withers and Daniels
Hall. and underneath Harrelson Hall.

The Elections Board is considering
the addition of an eighth poll at the
Syme snack bar but has not yet
approved it.

UP FOR BIDS are 34 senatorial
seats, nine judicial board seats. two
seats on the Student Center Board of
Directors, and four openings on the
Publications Authority.

The election books open today and
will close March 2|. Candidates for
office must fill out a registration
application in the student government
office for the position sought.

Apportionment by school for the
senatorial seats are: Ag and Life 8;
Design 2; Education 3; Engineering
13'. Forestry 3; Liberal Arts l l ; PAMS

5; Textiles 3; and Graduates 10.
THE l0 GRADUATE and two

design at-large senatorial seats will be
contested next fall together with all
freshman senatorial candidates.
Sophomore and upperclass candidates
for the senate will compete in the
spring election on March 28.

Two fee paying students (whether
they be special, undergraduate. or
graduate) will be elected as at-large
members of the University Student
Center Union Board of Directors.
School affiliation and class rank is of
no consequence in the election for the
two directorships.

Candidates for student senate
president must have served at least
one year (2 semesters) as a senator.
Student body president and student
body treasurer must be undergraduate
or graduate students in good standing
and have at least two semesters
remaining at the University.

. QUALIFICATIONS FOR the
Presidency of the University Student

Center is 6 months of service as a
chairman of a Student Center
activities board.

Three students from each class
rank.with the exception of freshmen
and graduate students. will be elected
as members of the Judicial Board.
Election for freshman and graduate
Judicial Board seats will be held next
fall together with the freshman, design
and graduate school senatorial
elections.

PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITY
candidates will be elected as at-large
candidates. Staff members of any of
the student publications (chhnician.
Agromeck, or WKNC-FM) and
student senators are ineligible for
candidacy.
A candidates meeting will be held

March 21 at 7 pm. in the University
Student Center. Notification of the
exact meeting place will be indicated
on the candidacy registration form
each student fills out.

the parking deck.
In other items of business, the

committee decided to change the
seven spaces along the south end of
Thompson. Theatre to become Clark
Infirmary parking spaces to be used
by infirmary personnel and patients.

The change, as requested by Bill
Williams of Security, gives Clark
Infirmary a total of [8 spaces.

The next scheduled meeting is
Wednesday. March 28.

Technician wins

All-American

award again '

For the seventh consecutive
semester. the Technician has been
named an All-American newspaper by
the Associated Collegiate Press.

The newspaper‘s efforts captured
“Marks of Distinction” in all live
categories: coverage and content.
writing and editing. editorial
leadership, physical appearance and
photography. An All-American rating
requires that a newspaper receive a
minimum of four “Marks of
Distinction.“ ‘

G.D. HIEBERT, judge for the
contest conducted by the University
of Minnesota. said the Technician had
outstanding coverage “especially in
the area of human interest.“

Although critical of the amount of
sports. the paper was cited for bright
sports features. interesting editorial
features. the Touche Magazine and
photography.
THE TECHNICIAN scored 38l0

points out of a possible 3.950 en
route to the All-American award. The
award also marked the third
consecutive time the newspaper has
received “Marks of Distinction" in all
five categories.The Technician is one
of a dozen in its classificzition to
receive five “Marks of Distinction."

The Associated Collegiate Press
evaluates more than 3.200 school
publications each year through out
the nation.
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University officials
nounced Monday a 5-year
$734,000 scientific research
project on environmental ef.
fects of constructing and
operating electric power plants.
THE STUDY WILL focus

on the Cape Fear estuary area
near Southport and is to be
funded by the Carolina Power
and Light Company.

The announcement of the
research project was made by
Dr. “3. Legates, dean of the
School of Agriculture and Life
Sciences. He said the research
would be administered through

an- the NC Agricultural 2 Experi-
ment Station and that Dr. 3.].
Copeland, a biological scientist,
would head the research.

CAROLINA POWER and
Light Company is buildingone
of its major nuclear power
plants near Southport.

Attending the announce-
ment were Dean Legates, Dr.
Copeland and II.C. Williamson,
director of the experiment sta-
tion.

DR. COPELAND said the
research would include both
field and laboratory work. Cur-
rently underway is a survey of

To study nuclear pollution

State gets $734,000 grant

aquatic life in the Cape Fear
River estuary where water will
be drawn for cooling nuclear
generators and in the Atlantic
Ocean off Oak Island where
the cooling water, or outfall.
will be discharged.

Data gained in this phase of
the research will be compared
with that gained in surveys“
conducted during and after“
construction to determine
shifts in populations.

The research will determine
changes, if any, in populations
and transport of larval and
post-larval fish and shellfish

OPEN FOR LUNCH II am - 2 pm WEEKDAYS

WALNUT ROOM

4th FLOOR STUDENT CENTER

Serving entrees, vegetables, desserts -

in a friendly, club atmosphere.

Dieters we have soup,

chef salads, fruit salads,

& salad plates
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Register Now For Drawing For

$150.00 Of Merchandise
And Other Prizes.

Drawing To Be Held On SATURDAY MARCH 24
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using the Cape Fear estuary as
nursery, through surveys
before and after power plant
construction and operation.
Researchers will also focus on
whatever changes occur in the
biological community of the
Dutchman Creek estuary near.
which a discharge canal is
planned.
ANOTHER PHASE of the

study will trace migratory
movements of fish both before
and after the power facility is
built.

Laboratory studies are un-
derway to determine the

PART TIME FOR
MALE STUDENTS

l5 hr/week
$300/m0nth

CAR HELPFUL
8336883 85I-02I9

CALL MR. STEELMAN
FOR INTERVIEW ONLY! ‘

3&ngIFLRD'é“"3 f239' 5‘ ‘0 “,5

effects of heat and other en-
vironmental variables on aqua-
tic species.

“Scientific research has not
yet determined the environ-
mental effects of nuclear
power plants,’ said Copeland.
“We dont know yet whether

IF YOU”LIKED

GODSPELL

DON’T MISS

STORv THEATRE

PRODUCTS DON'T LITTER

PEOPLE DO . . .

PLEASE!

Pitch

Inlg]

KEEP NORTH CAROLINA BEAUTIFUL
LEE CAREY

CAREY WHOLESALE CO.

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.

THEYCOVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTSAND PROVIDE AN

ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300ASWELL.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made pos-
sible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or 0p-
tometry school, or are work-
ing toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.
We make it easy for you to

complete yourstudies-.You're
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the pro-
gram, but remain in student
status until graduation; And,
during each year you will be

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
—and still receive your active
duty pay.

Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you saw:
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you’ve
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholar-
ship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you‘ll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
The life's work you’ve cho-

sen foryourself requires long,

higher water temperatures help
or harm fish life. That’s what
we’re hoping to determine in
this study. Our purpose is only
to provide basic environmental
information, not to set policy
on the construction of nuclear
power facilities,” he said.

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position 1'.”
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience formoredetailed
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Counseling. A “Mini-Center" forstudent Counseling has been estab-lished in Bragaw Residence Hall inthe room next to the snack bar. Itis open from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. and8:00 to 11:00 p.m. Mondaythrough Thursday and from 1:00 to5:00 p.m. Friday. The center offersacademic counseling. vocationalguidance, and help with personal-emotional problems. Free handoutsare available concerning study aidsand skills. The staff of the center isdrawn from the Counseling CenterStaff. Campus Chaplains. andgraducate students in the Dept. ofGuidance and Personnel Services.No problem is too small. If some-thing is bugging you. come on in. Ifwe don't have the answer, we'll tryto find the person who does.
THE BARBELL Club will meetWed.. Mar. 14 at 6 p.m. in 213. Carmichael Gym. The spring OddLift Contest will be discussed.
IRONICALLY. contrary to theconsensus of historians, it was notthe existence of monopoly thatcaused the federal government tointervene in the economy. but thelack of it.-—Gabrie| Kolko. Liber-tarian meeting. today at 7. Ha 133.

crier
I. “MINI-CENTER" for Student XI SIGMA PI MU Chapter will besponsoring a talk on Thurs.. Mar.15 at 7 p.m. on environmentalpollutants presented by EbramHindawi, a specialist in the field.Room 2010 Biltmore Hall. Schoolof Forest Resources. The Universitycommunity and the general publicare invited.

PAN AFRICAN Tickets are now onsale at the University StudentCenter Info. Center. Bill Paul. BlackIvory and “Express YourselfAfrica."
STUDENT. FACULTY Spring GolfTournament: The deadline forqualifying for the Spring Golf Tour-nament has been extended to Sun-day. March 18th. All scores must beturned in at Cheviot Hills no laterthan 6:00 p.m. Sunday. March1’8th.
NCSL~Important meeting. 7 p.m.Thursday. Mar. 15. Room 4114.Student Center. Bill Books will bedistributed. Only two weeks tilllegislative session!!
TICKETS FOR INDIA night onMarch 25th will go on sale at theBox Office from today (Wed.. Mar.14) for students of NCSU only.Tickets for General Public will beavailable from Monday (Mar. 19).

classifie
BEAN BAG CHAIRS for sale!Exciting. new. and fun to sit in.Built-in high back headrest. 21colors. vinyl or fake fur. Ask aboutthe Love Seat. Group discounts forfraternities. clubs. dorms. groups.or any multiple sales. Contact SteveBoyd at 834-0926 or 833-4101.
ONE MAGNOVOX turntable withtwo speakers and Nordmendereceiver. Excellent condition. $180or best offer. Call 833-8507.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts, technical re-ports. general correspondence. etc.Call 851-0227 or 851-0524.
1972 SUZUKI 250 Savage. still inwarranty. orange. immaculate. withhelmet. $700. 829-0600.
FOR SALE—10 gal. aquarium. In-cludes heater. filter. fish, light. etc.$25 delivered, $20 if you pick itup. Call Mike after 7. 832-2963.
BUILD YOUR OWN Stereo speakersystems from factory componentsand save 300%. Crossovers and en-included.closure designs ADI833-6287.

10 SPEED BICYCLE. new, Royce-Union with Shimano derailleurs.quick-release hubs and brakes.chrome-moly lugged frame, allalloy hardware. toe clips. rack. carcarrier. Original cost $180. will sellfor $130. 829-0600.
1970 OpelFOR SALE. Ralley1900. Good body. very goodmechanical. interior. $1200 ormake offer. 556-4886. evenings.

STUDENT CENTER DELI offersdelicatessen sandwiches and hotfood weekdays 1 1-2.
STUDENT CENTER SNACKBARoffers made to order sandwiches,charbroiled hamburgers. 7-11weekdays and Sunday nights.
1970 FIAT 124 Spyder convertible.One owner. must sell. 876-5172.Weekends. after 5:00 weekdays.
MACINTOSH MX 114 preamp-tuner 2-MC~30 Tube type basicamps. Sell as package or separately.851-4634 after six.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. $6.00 monthly. 834-3795.1‘

A GOLDEN oldies dance will beheld Thursday from 8-12 in theStudent Center Ballroom. Admis-sion is 50 cents with free Cokesprovided. All are invited to attendand trip back to the Nifty Fifties.
ARAB NIGHT-Dinner. Belly dancerand folk dances. Sunday. March 18.6:30 p.m. Tickets at Student Cen-ter Box Office. N.C.S.U. students$2.00. non-students $2.50.
STUDENT SENATE will meetWednesday night at p.m. March14 in the Legislative Hall. All Sena-tors are required to attend.
THERE WILL BE an Engineer'sCouncil meeting. Thurs., Mar. 15.at 6:30 p.m. in Room 3118 of theStudent Center. This is the elec-tions meeting; all students andfaculty are invited.
CYCLISTS! Raleigh ECOS is spon—soring a panel discussion bicycletransportation on campus and inRaleigh. It's up to you. Come Wed..March 14 at 8 p.m. to theRathskeller (Room B-102) in theStudent Center.
LIBERAL ARTS Council will meettoday at 4 p.m. in the StudentSenate room. All members areurged to attend.

FRESHMAN - Spend your sopho-more year abroad! The AsianStudies Program in Japan and theEuropean Studies Program inGermany combine classroom study,carefully planned field trips. ex-tended travel, and close culturalcontacts with residents of the hostcountry. Courses Include foreignlanguage. history. geography. politi-cal science. economics, music his-tory and literature. philosophy. arthistory. sociology. and others. Forfurther information write or callDr. Kermit C. King. Office of Inter-national Educatlon. ECU. P.O. Box2782. Greenville. N. C. 27834.Phone (919) 758-6607.
WILL DO TYPING for students.Reasonable rates. Phone 782-7169.
AKC Registered black poodles.Min-toy. champion bloodline. Call787-4189 weekdays after 6 orweekends.
SNOW SKIIS. poles. boots for sale,used 1 season. 851-2652.
FOR SALE-Farfisa organ andSupro bass Amp. $300. 755-9385.Room 316.

C. VERNON GRAY. chairman andprofessor of political science willspeak tonite at 8 p.m. in the Stu-dent Center Ballroom. For furtherinformation contact Dr. OdellUzaell at Room 327 of the 1911Building.
N.C. STATE FAIR project chair-men for Engineer's Council andother interested persons meetWednesday. March 14 at 7:30 p.m.in Riddick 120.
EPISCOPAL SERVICES duringLent. Holy Communion:Wednesdays. 5 p.m.. The BaptistStudent Center; Sundays. 5:30 p.m.
Danforth Chapel. King Bldg.;Monday-Friday. 8:30 a.m., TheCambridge Offices. Daily Prayers.All welcome.
THE NCSU Skin and Scuba Clubwill meet Wed.. Mar. 21 in Room4111 in University Student Center.A tape- of Dr. Hipp's talk on AirEmbolism and the Medical Aspectsof Diving will be heard. Please bringclub cards if you have them. If notplease come and get some. Anyquestions contact Dottie Bynum,904-E Carroll or 833-9576.
MONOGRAM CLUB meeting willbe Wed.. Mar. 14 at 7:30 in thebasement of Thompson Theatre atthe Rifle Range for shooting exhibi-tion. All varsity Iettermen and pro-spective Iettermen invited.—¥Mu: “U-

LATE SHOW
FOR THE PACKI!

no;

ACROSS1Chinese pagodaCovers8-The self1 l-Sna IIe12-City in Russia13-LeaselS-Rumor17-Organ of hearing19-Prefix: not20-Consume21-Fondle22-Hawaiianrootstock23--Quarre|25Short sleep26-Suspend27--Crony(colloq. )28Torrid29-Three-toedsloths30-lndefinitearticle31-Fingerlessgloves33Above35-Small rug36-Goal37- Devoured38~Cease40-Bitter vetch41 -Solar disk42-ln what manneI43~Hostelry44.River island45-Part of ”to be"46-Emmet47-Ants50-Skillful52-Heroine of“Lohengrin”54-0penworkfabric55-Posed for portrait56-Imprudent57-Period of time

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
(A nswers on page 16)

16-Grain 35.CutDOWN 134x493, 37-Be present21-Sample 38-Herringlike1.53m" 22-Dance step 39-352(calico) . 23-Resort vcfiu‘zes2P9" Gym 5 24‘Shallow vessel 40-6mother ° '"3-8eg 25-Negative ill-Goal. . . . 26.Pronoun 43'P'ei305lti0n4.CIVII InIury 28-Strike‘ ~l4-OrIental
5-Worthless 29-Conjunction "W59leavmg 46-UnIt of Siamese31-Chart6-Hebrew letter currency75mm“, 32-Abstract beIng 47-Worm8.8g mistaken 33-Southwestern 48~Aflernoon party9-Earth goddess Indian 4943mm"lO-Vegetable 34-Writing .. , 51-Note of scale14~Tidy implement 53A state (abbr.)
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Studio I

700! “If00“ ”£16030! 600!) IE ONE...

HflflKERGIGANTIC SCREENOVISION- EASTMANCOLOR

THURS. AND FRI.
11:15 PM

* Also at Ambassador—Sat. 11:15 PM
ORLD CAMPUS
AFLOAT Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
.I/f Sails each September February

Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa. Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College. Box CC40. Orange. Cal 92666
. .$97.00
$129.00
$197.00
$269.00

I/3 carat .
I/2 carat .
5/8 carat .
3/4 carat . $339.00
I carat $439.00

BENJAMIN H...
Upstairs—706 888T BIII.J33Feyetteville St. I 29

WA?

934m

BRING THIS CUPON FOR
$1.00 Off on any Giant or Large
Pizza

Phone: 828-2825

L—n-un-_- '-

ANNOUNCING The

GRAND OPENING

OF
MISSION VALLEY SIIOPPING CENTER
Western Blvd. & AveIIt

Architecture 8. industrial Arts Student:

PLEXIGLAS
All COICRS -

73! W. Hargett St.
'00,,

OPEN: Il:00AM till 12:00PM
Sun—Thurs

11:00PM till 1:00
Fri. & Sat.

WI‘ CU‘ TO SIZE
BAYNSAIN BARREI 30R CUTOFTS
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS

Discount with O‘II‘I.

TUBES
RODS
SHEETS

Phone: 834-25] I
4d ‘

nos-n- ovmu“-o—m

Ferry Rd.

Expires 3-31 - 73 .
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see What’s going on in

CAFE DEJA VU
FINE LINE, LTD.
FROG 8 NIGHTGOWN
GARDEN OF EDEN
HAPPINESS BOUTIQUE
HOT FROG STAND
INTIMATE BOOK SHOP
MacARTHUR'S CLOTHING CO.

~h".
STORES — BOU-TIQUES
INING — ENTERTAINMENT

A NEW' SCEN

at the Clark Ave. Entrance
to the VILLAGE SUBWAY
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MISFITS
PIER 3
PRO CAMERA SHOP
SOLOMAN GRUNDY'S
SOUNDHAUS
TINPENNYNAIL
TWO FEET UNDER
TYLER ll
WAGON POPCORN

VILLAGE SUBWAY

.L UNDERGROUND IN RALEIGH'S CAMERON VILLAGE
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Now that the basketball season is over,
at least for State’s Wolfpack, there re-
main questions about perhaps what is a
double standard in the NCAA’s dealings
with the Wolfpack. State’s basketball
team compiled a perfect season’s record
of 27-0, an almost impossible accomplish-
ment considering the caliber of teams
played like ACC and top-10 opponents
North Carolina and Maryland, both of
whom the Pack beat three times. But
prior to the beginning of the season, the
NCAA ruled that State was guilty of
several recruiting violations and that the
penalty would be one year’s probation,
thus excluding the Pack from post-season
play. Although they compiled a perfect
record in winning both the ACC regular
season championship and the tournament
championship, the Pack cannot go on.

There is, however, no defending State
against the NCAA decision. Apparently
several minor recruiting violations did

take place either knowingly or unknow-
ingly, and it was necessary for State to
pay the penalty for its wrongdoing. That
can in no way relieve the disappointment
to the coaches, players, and fans, though.
But the NCAA has only poured salt On
the wound with its recent attitude
toward the University of Southwestern
Louisiana.

Whereas Duke and State were
punished for a few minor violations,
Southwestern Louisiana with more than a
hundred rule'violation allegations against
them has been allowed to go ahead and
participate in post-season NCAA play.
Admittedly the charges have not yet been
proven and the NCAA has invoked the
basic maxim of the American legal sys-
tem, “innocent until proven guilty,” in
answering its critics, but the action still
seems to be unfair to those schools, such
as State, which must suffer the conse-
quences for a few minor infractions.

The odds are overwhelming in favor of

EDITORIALS
A paper that IS GDIHEIV the product of the student body becomes at once the othcnal organ through which the
thoughts, the aCItt/lly, and m tact the very Me of the campus, IS registered. It IS the mouthpiece through which the
students thtitttstelves talk Coltegeltte wrthout its taurnal ts blank. TechnICtan, vol. I, no. 1, February 1, 1920.

Fair treaties >9

a long overdue

Once again the US. government is
attempting to dupe the American Indian
out of what is rightfully his. Before the
US. took his land and his life. It robbed
him of his' hunting grounds and his .
livelihood through its nationalistic expan-
sion. It denied him the right of citizen-
ship and the right to vote for many
years—denied this to an original citizen.
He was relegated to the government
reservation where he was often treated
worse than the black slaves of the Old
South and the industrial North. He, too,
became a “nigger.” And yet today, for all
its talk of equality under the law and the
four freedoms, the US. continues to
oppress its Indian» population. The recent
occurrences in Wounded Knee, S.D. are
prime examples of this continuing op-
pression.

The town, site of the massacre of
hundreds of Indians by US. cavalry in
the l800’s,has been held since Feb. 27 by '
members of the American Indian Move-
ment. They have demanded that one
tribal chieftain be replaced and that US.-
Indian treaties be reviewed. This the
government has so far refused to do.
Anyone acquainted with the govern-
ment’s treatment of the Indians cannot
be in the least. bit surprised by the
government’s attitude toward these realis—
tic demands on the part of the Indians.
The Indians have never been allowed to
g0vern themselves. The Bureau of Indian
Affairs is controlled by white Americans,
not red Americans. Giving the Indians
control of their own affairs would un-
doubtedly open the way for the un-
covering of the many abuses perpetrated
against the Indian by the federal govern-
ment.

Likewise, a review of, treaties would
undoubtedly put the federal government
in the awkward position of having to
admit that the Indian has been swindled
continually by the US, and the govern-
ment would quite possibly have to make
large reparations to the Indians. Like
always, nthough, thegovernment is ex-
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tremely reluctant to admit its mistakes,
instead, being content to carry on its
injustices against the American Indian.

The members of AIM who have taken
over Wounded Knee are more than justi-
fied in their actions. They have finally
realized that the government will remain
oblivious to their problem unless suitable
pressure is applied. The Indian has been
denied his rights fortoo long. Maybe
because of the courageous actions of the
AIM someday Wounded Knee will be
given as important a place in American
history books as Custer’s Last
Stand.

New power source

the fact that Southwestern Louisiana is
guilty of a few of those hundred-odd
charges. Something is certainly wrong
with a basketball program which leaves
itself open for that many charges of
wrongdoing. The NCAA itself has, for all
intents and purposes, admitted its faulty
action in dealing with the Louisiana
institution. Members of the tournament
committee are openly rooting against
Southwestern Louisiana. Perhaps even

they sense the awkwardness of the
double standard they have employed in
their dealings with different schools.

But what will be, will be, and State
must new content itself with an unde—
feated season and look to next year. The
72-73 Wolfpack has proven itself to be an
admirable group. They are winners both
on the court and off the court. The
future definitely looks bright for
Wolfpack basketball.

END rite State
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Harness those earthquakes

by Dick West
The Lighter Side

WASHINGTON UPI—President Nixon is
reported having some trouble deciding what to
recommend in his long-awaited energy message
to Congress.

Perhaps he should give some thought to the
earth tremors that have shaken parts of America
recently. For those babies produce tremendous
amounts of energy.

In 1972, according to the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, NOAA, the
earth had about 4,500 discernible tremors.

Of these, l3 had a magnitude of between 7.0
and 7.9 on the Richter Scale. Which NOAA said
was about an average year in terms of
“worldwide energy release.”

Sensing I might be onto something big, I
called a seismologist and asked what 7.9 Richter
points meant in terms of energy.

“That is the equivalent of about 500 billion
trillion ergs,” he replied.

“Thanks,” I said. “I had it figured that way
but I wanted someone to confirm it.”

Calls to other seismologists elicited the
information that 500 billion trillion ergs equal
the energy output of 15 billion kiIOWatt hours
of electricity.

Now we’re getting somewhere.
The United States annually uses something in

excess of one trillion kilowatt hours. So, as you
can see, a few good-sized earthquakes could go a
long way toward meeting America’s annual
energy requirements.

But first we’ve got to find some way of
harnessing the energy the tremors release.

Earthquakes are so unpredictable and of such
short duration that by the time seismologist can
get there with a harness they have already
subsided.

What is needed, it would appear, is some
means of producing earthquakes artificially.

One possible method occurred to me as I was
watching a television commercial in which Ella
Fitzgerald sings a note that shatters a water
goblet.

Now what do you suppose would happen if
seismologists took Miss Fitzgerald’s recording of
“Lady Be Good” and played it over a machine
that would reproduce her voice vibrations
simultaneously along the entire length of the
San Andreas fault?

There would be. I calculate, a tremor of at
least 5.7 Richter points, and with more than
enough advance notice to get it properly
harnessed.

Which should produce enough kilowatts to
light up Southern California for a month or
more. What there was left of it.

If this is of any help to Nixon in preparing
his energy message, you’re, welcome. Mr.
President.
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That is the

Population increasing or declining?

by George Doerksen
Columnist

Eight thousand years before Christ the world
population was a paltry 5 million. By the time
of Julius Caesar, this number had increased to
300 million. By 1750, it had swelled to 800
million;by 1825—1 billion; by 1925—2 billion;
and by 1960 it was 3 billion.
THESE FIGURES ARE taken from “World

Population—An Analysis of Vital Data” by N.
Keyfitz and W. Flieger, 1968. The analysis was
conducted at the Population Research and
Training Center at the University of Chicago,
and was funded by three grants: one from the
Ford Foundation, one from the Population
Council, and one from the National Science
Foundation.

I list these grants to dispel] any possible
suspicion that the authors are merely
Malthusian reactionaries. By the mid 1970’s the
authors calculate a world population of billion
(see following quote), assuming that the rate of
population increase of 2% per year continues at
its present rate.
HERE I QUOTE from Mr. Winfree

(Technician Feb. 23): “Dr. James H. Ford of
the Los Angeles Times, calculated that even if
the world population were 4 billion, each
person could be given a two-foot square for
“standing” and they could still all be put into
30 square miles.” ,

Imagine the advantages of living in a
two-foot square. The heat generated by the
packed bodies would eliminate the need for
clothing. At first there would be isolated moral
objections to nudity, but the people would soon
adapt to the sight of each other’s genitals.
THE ONLY PROBLEM that I can forsee is

that of making love standing up, especially with
an audience. Body odor could be embarassing,
especially as your neighbour must unavoidably
urinate on your foot.

However, giant loudspeakers would
continually advertise the social prestige of
smelling like an outhouse, at the same time
denouncing those “poor brainwashed college

' POPULATION

radicals” whose demented minds are tangled
with Malthusian logic, and from whose gaping
mouths spew warnings of population
apocalypse. .
ASSUMING THAT your own two feet

completely fill your alloted two-foot Square,
one person must necessarily die for every baby
born. Thus, selected assassinations would take
place—the accused being those guilty of uttering
the forbidden word “ecology”.

This brings to mind a population principle
that is frequently ignored, though the logic of
the mathematics is very simple. That is, NET

BIRTH RATE MINUS
DEATH RATE. All too often the death rate is
completely ignored by those wishing to point
out the eternal abundance of food and land. I
doubt that any major land mass has a
population with an increasing death rate.
THE WORLD POPULATION increase of 2%

per year sounds very small until one calculates,

books open

today for

student body

as Keyiitz and Flieger have done, that this rate
will result in 7 billion people by the year 2000
and 14 billion by 2035. Note the doubling time
of 35 years. How old are you now? Will you live
to see it? Would you want to?

. But perhaps these figures are not true.
Perhaps the Ford Foundation and the National
Science Foundation have funded a socialist plot
to prevent anyone from excercisinghis Christian
right of procreation. Perhaps.
AFTER ALL, Genesis Chapter 1, verse 28,

tells us “And God blessed them; and God said

unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it; and have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the
fowl of the air, and over every living thing that
moveth upon the earth”. If one reads the
scriptures literally, then, God was not an
ecologist, and the problem of overpopulation is
truely “largely imaginary” as Mr. Winfree says.
After all, if one inverts the graph of world
population against time, one sees that the
population is actually declining at 2% per year,
and that we are in danger of extinction. We have
nothing to worry about.

There ’s no such thing as

public good or interest
by Harold Cline
Guest Columnist

A law which favors one individual or group
of individuals over another is unjust. The slavish
Social 'Security System, Medicare, government
subsidies, and the progressive income tax fall
under this category. These laws rob from the
individual Paul to pay the collective Peter.
A LAW WHICH protects an individual from

himself is unjust. Under this heading are the
paternalistic Social Security System, laws
against suicide, and the code requiring seat belts
and air bags for automobiles.

In actuality laws are not necessary to control
rational men and should only be used to control
the animals who disguise themselves as men.

THE. EXISTENCE of any government
presupposes that man is basically evil and seeks
to do evil, for governments are instituted to
control the passions of men. If a man is
basically evil, then governments by men are
basically evil. However, a man can control his
passions by virtue of his rationality which is a
manifestation of his soul in the physical world.
if this is the case, there is no purpose for

government among rational men; and these men
can easily control the animals who without
institutions have no place to hide. Governments
and institutions breed evil (injustice), for they
concentrate power in the hands of the few; and
this concentration usurps the life, liberty and
property of individual men. Governments never
solve problems; they only create new ones.
THERE IS NO such thing as the “public

good” or the “national interest,” the only thing
which is certain to a man is his own individual
interest, and a man qua man will temper his
interests accordingly. Any conflict among men
will be resolved by virtue of their being rational.
lrrationality in the world is a product of
institutions and not of men.

Man by definition is a rational, soul-bearing
being. Any impostors are not men but animals
and should be treated as such. Men being
rational will know the proper time and place to
relax and release their passions.
MAN ACHIEVES his completeness not in

relation to other men but in direct relationship
with the Deity —-the True Cause —without whom
man’s rationality is nothing and, moreover, man
is nothing.

Intoxicated sperm not impotent

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box
974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823.

Please answer this question as soon as
possible as I am getting married in a couple of
months: have hair around the nipples on my
breast and I would like to get rid of them. What
is the best method of doing this to insure
smoothness and safety? Also, does shaving
around this area cause cancer?

Hair around the nipples on a woman’s breasts
is very common. In no way is it a sign of a lack
of femininity nor need it be of particular
significance. The easiest way to get rid of them
if they do bother you is simply cut them off.
Under no circumstances would I suggest pulling
them out. The area around the nipples is rather
sensitive and you would be inducing needless
pain and irritation. I would also avoid the use of
dipilatories on this part of your body.

Permanent removal of the hair is possible
through electrolysis, and may be worth the fuss
if this hair really bothers you. I once had an idle
conversation with a woman electrologist who
told me that a fair number of women she sees
consult her for just the problem that you
mentioned. If you decide to see an electrologist
you should get a referral from your physician, a

doctor's bag

plastic surgeon or a dermatologist to make sure
you see a reputable person. it is important that
the electrologist autoclaves (steam sterilizes) the
needle used to remove the hairs, so that there is
no risk of the spread of hepatitis. Electrolysis
works by destroying the cells at the base of the
hair follicle which .produce a new hair shaft.
Under no circumstances could I imagine that
shaving around this area could cause breast
cancer, though it would seem to me that shaving
might be a little tricky.

I gather from your initial comment that you
are worried about the impression you might
make on your fiance. If ever there was a
powerful argument for nudity, it is the one that
states that if we were exposed to nudity on a
regular basis, we would get quite accustomed to
the way other people’s bodies look and
wouldn’t be so up-tight about our own body. It
takes quite a while to get used to appearing
undressed in front of another person. Some
couples manage to avoid this for their whole

q- MOLL’S CAMPUS.

by Dr. Arnold Werner
life. Most tend to adapt to the new situation
with the increasing realization that their partner
is as human as they are and hope they both are
forgiving for the trivial ways in which they do
not meet each other’s idealized versions of whata man or woman should look like. If they do
not, they are in plenty of trouble when they hit
the saggy-baggies of middle age and late life.

****O
l have recently been told that pregnancy

could be prevented by getting the sperm drunk
before intercourse. The drunk sperm supposedly
are unable to find their way to the egg. ls‘the
alcohol level in the blood stream being high
sufficient to cause sperm intoxication, or must
some other method be used?

From time to time, people have accused me
of making up the questions that appear in this
column. Let me reassure you all, in my wildest
dreams I could not think up questions like this

one. Sometimes it’s even hard to think upanswers. Sperm are single-celled hemi-organisms
who have no brains and whose function isstrictly governed by the biologic environment
surrounding them and the place where they aredeposited. To the best of my knowledge, these
guided missiles are only indirectly affected bythe alcohol intake of the person who launches
em.
While a small amount of alcohol tends todecrease inhibitions, large amounts of alcoholresulting in intoxication often decreases theability to perform sexually. More cases ofimpotence are related to alcohol intoxicationthan any other single cause.

are e n
l have been told that infectious

mononucleosis is communicable by oral saliva,but I was wondering if it could also betransmitted by intercourse.
The means of communicability of infectiousmononucleosis has not been proven. Saliva hasoften been accused of transmitting theinfection, but there is no evidence to back upthe claim. At least with regard to acquiring

infectious mono, intercourse should be no more
dangerous than kissing.

by gregory moll

KEEP Your. HANDS Away
OR I’ll cw YOUK AKHosFI/

Mann ,bhi'l/H uf
«H3 Irmoffalc
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Flack, Reddy net

Grammy awards

by CR. Dudley
Staff Writer

In the recent 15th annual
Grammy Awards, Roberta
Flack took two honors for
Record of the Year and Song
of the Year with her million
seller, “The First Time Ever I
Saw Your Face.”
ROCK ”TRIO, AMERICA,

was selected Best New Artist of
1972. Helen Reddy, for “I am
Woman,” was selected for Best
Female Vocalist over Carly
Simon, Roberta Flack, Barbra
Striesand and three time Gram-
my winner, Aretha Franklin.

Nilsson was dubbed best in
the field of Male Vocalists for
1972. Billy Paul, a newcomer

Rhythm and Blues male
vocalist of 1972. The Tempta-
tions deflected Gladys Knight
and the Pips for the Grammy
presented to the Best Rhythm
and Blues Group.
DONNA FARGO was voted

Country Female Vocalist of
the Year and Charlie Pride
took the corresponding honor
in the Country male vocalist
competition. .

Gilbert O’Sullivan’s “Alone
Again Naturally” and Don
McLean’s “American Pie,”
were performed on stage by
the above two artists. The
Staple Singers and Curtis May-
field added to the enter-
tainment and although both.1 'A; .

‘v ‘ ' ,- , to the music world (and ap- were nominated in three dif-
- . . - - - pean'ng here at State this year ferent categories for a Grammy

MISS Katherine McDonald of Wake Forest, a Liberal Arts student at North Carolina State University, receives a at the Pan African Festival) Award, they failed to pull it
Check for $500 and airline tickets for two from W.C. Bailey, Senior Sales Representative for Eastern Airlines in . f Be t
Raleigh. Mark H. Wheless, general manager of the Student Supply Store at NC. State, was on hand also. “wk a Grammy or s (mums year'

CONGRATULATIONS WOLFPACK

FEATURING RALEIGH'S IARGEST PIZZA .r

f I.
i WITH THIS PURCHASE or A lARGE PIZZA vou :

. I I

I RECEIVE «.00 OFF ON A PITCHER : “NM” PIZZA BELLA
. I ‘ a

. . MON thru THURSDAY 44030 PM

' ' GOOD MARcHI IS ONLY I
i 48‘ E FRI 8. SAT 4-II:30PM

' 1ijNW III II” %

1) PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS! '

2) DORMS TURN IN TO FLOOR COUNSELORS

3) ANYONE NOT RECEIVING A FORM MAY PICK UP AT S. G. OFFICE

4) DEADLINE FRIDAY MARCH 16 g.

5) QUESTIONS? CALL SG OFFICE 737-2797, 2798

6) DO NOT EVALUATE GRAD STUDENTS IF YOU KNOW THEY ARE

GRAD STUDENTS! I

7) DO NOT EVALUATE PE COURSES.

8) EVALUATE MU 200 BUTNO OTHER MUSIC COURSES

9) IF A PROFESSOR IS MISSING, WRITE HIS NAME IN INK. WE FILL

IN HIS CODE NO.
10) BE SURE'YOU FILL IN THE COMPLETE COURSE CODE*

DROP BOXES FOR FORM ARE HERE:

1) NORTH ENTRANCE OF STUDENT CENTER

2) LOBBY OF OLD UNION AND MANN HALL

3) ENTRANCES OF BILTMORE AND POE HALLS

4) N. W. AREA UNDER HARRELSON HALL

‘5 . FQBIIIIMTI? EWQEIIIQ‘UUEIIU 988009
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Toys evoke remembrances

A Children’s World:
1875 -l950, The Sears,
Roebuck and Co. Collection of
American Toys; will be on ex-
hibition from March 12 to
April 8, 1973 at the University
Student Center Gallery.

THIS EXHIBITION selected
from the Sears, Roebuck and
Co. gift of over 2,000 toys to
the National Museum of His-

United States and Canada by
the Smithsonian Institution.

Approximately one hundred
examples of cast iron and tin
plate toys manufactured from
1875 to 1950 recall the nos-
talgia of the recent past. The
most popular toys then and
collectors’ favorites today are
those toys based on prototype,
usually relating to transpor-

airships, fire-engines
horse-drawn vehicles.

The most sentimentally evo-
cative for those who remember
the toys and probably the most
whimsical for those who donot are those toys whose pro-
totypes have disappeared; the
horse-drawn hose wagon, the
milk wagon, cars with running
boards, and in America at least,

and factured in small foundries and
toy shops and marketed during
a near-century old period in
novelty shops, department
stores and mail-order houses.
Typical of the toy manu—
facturer was the Kenton Hard-
ware Company of Ohio.

Tryouts for

GI

the double-decker buses.
THESE TOYS were manu-

tory and Technology, is being
circulated throughout the

tation such as trains, auto-
mobiles, buses, airplanes and horror play

“The play Dracula opened
on Broadway in 1927 and ran
for over 700 performances,”
said Don Dalton, director of
the Thompson Theater. “Every

‘ production I’ve ever heard of
has been successful, and we are
going to present it here on

' April 27.
THIS VERSION of the

classic by Bram Stoker is the
one which brought fame to
Bela Lugosi, first on stage and
later later in the movies. Six
men and two women are
needed for the cast, and try-
outs for the play will be held
March 16 at 7:30 pm. in the
Thompson Theater.

“The story is a perfect
melodrama,” Dalton explained.
“A struggle between good and
evil is established right at the
beginning and continues until
the forces of good triumph at
the end. We are going to play it
straight, but parts of it are
quite comical, and should give

z>I-r-OUaffl<F-U’

the audience a few good
This metal train is part of the toy exhibit. on display in the Student Center Gallery. laUEhs- ‘

NEED A JOB .

STARTING SALARY: "They do not love
that do not show their love."

$ 1 09296.9 1 William Shakespeare

. AFTER 3 YEARS:“
$1 5,4 1 7.3 1 Choose Keepsake

with complete confidence,
, because the famous

. BEN EFITS ' . Keepsake Guarantee
FREEMEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE FOR YOU. assures a 139:5?“ d

engagemen IamonFREEMEDICAL CARE FOR DEPENDENTS. of precise cut and
WORLD TRA superb color. There is

no finer diamond ring.
9:)

30 DA YS PAID VACATIONPER YEAR.
$15,000 LIFE INSURANCEPOLICY 1 00
FOR DOLLARS PER MONTH. Kee¥s e

ANDMANYMORE. neclsreneo DIAMOND amcs

O.
RET I REM EN T:

$761.00 PER MONTH FOR LIFEAFTER 20 YEARS.
ADVANCEMENT:

UNLIMITED, DEPENDING ON YOUR PERFORMANCE.

POSITION :
PILOT OR FLIGHT OFFICER. .

EMPLOYER
U.S. NA VY

STOP BY THE NAVY RECRUITMOBILE AND WITH $3 DRY CLEAN'NG ORDER
SEE LT WALLACE MANGUM

WHERE:
ON CAMPUS, CORNER OF EAST BROUGHTON
AND NORTH YARBOROUGH
WHEN:
19 MARCH 9:00 ANT—4:00PM

.Wg . ..

Rings from 5100-510.leT-M Reg. A. H. Pond Co.
AT THE

NEW

MISSION VALLEY LOCATION

4-.”

T0 PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING _'
Send new 20 pg. booklet, “Planning Your Engagement and Wedding” lus
HOW

(Corner Western Blvd. & Avent Ferry Rd.)l
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride‘s Book gift ofier all for only 25¢. 73 : I
Nm . . : scorr WEBB CLEANERS
Add,” | Three locations to serve you
c... r. : 2808 Hillsboro St.

Mission Valley Shopping Center
Stale 7ip : 7 E. Hargett St.
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 1320I
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State’s incredible season it:

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

GREENSBORO—Lefty Driesell called the match-up
between State and Maryland in the finals of the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament a “consolation game.”

Jim O’Brien, the Terps’ lanky forward, proclaimed
Friday night after Maryland knocked off up-start Wake

, Forest that the Terps were ACC champions, win or lose
the next night. “We’re going (to the NCAA regionals),
they (State) are not,” he said.
THUS THE STAGE was set for the championship

game of the 20th ACC Tournament. But regardless of
what Lefty and his troops felt, the contest was anything
but a letdown for the Wolfpack as it preserved its
unbeaten season by downing the Terps for the third
time this season, 76-74.

The win, State’s 27th this year, capped what had
been an incredible season for the Wolfpack. It has to be
considered among the greatest, if not the greatest, year
ever in Wolfpack basketball.

But unfortunately for the State players, their season
ended with the final buzzer Saturday. A one year
probation takes care of any hope State had for a
national championship this season and a shot at the
country’s other undefeated team, the UCLA Bruins.
Maryland will carry the conference’s banner into the
Eastern Regionals tomorrow night at Charlotte.

“THE GAME WAS not anticlimactic for us,” said
senior dick Holdt, who contributed several big baskets
in his final appearance in State red. “This was our
national championship.”

“When we won the game and the buzzer went off, I
had a drop because I realized we could go nowhere,” he
continued. “It hurt a little bit then, but I’m happy now.
The only thing I hope now is that some one knocks off
UCLA and by some grace of God we get into first
place.”

Rick Holdt cuts the net after his last appearance.
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State’s only other senior, guard Joe Cafferky,
slumped in a chair in the festive State dressing room.
The symbolic net from the basket outside was draped
around his neck and he talked with somewhat mixed
emotions.

“I GUESS I’LL feel bad as long as I watch the
NCAA’s on TV,” he said. “But I wish Maryland luck. As
far as they go is as far as we’d go, theoretically.”

“We were definitely tight,” said Cafferky of the
game. “It was like someone pushed us out and said win.
We had nothing to do but win, there was no turning
back. There was a lot of pressure.”

“If you had said before the season that we would be
27-0, I would have said you’re crazy. You hope you win
every game, but you don’t expect it.”

DAVID THOMPSON, the ACC’s Player of the Year
who experienced a frustrating and scoreless first half
against the Terps, also expressed a degree of sorrow that
State’s season had ended prematurely. '

“Sure I’m disappointed we aren’t going,” he said. “I
think we are best fitted to play UCLA. We’ve got the big
man in Tommy (Burleson). I just think we are a better
match for them.”

For Burleson, the winner of the Everett Case Award
as the tournament’s most valuable player, there was also
disappointment, although it had to take the backseat for
the time being to the joy of winning the award and the
tournament.

“WE’LL HAVE THAT empty feeling of being all
dressed up and having nowhere to go,” he said.

Mark Moeller, a vital substitute at guard who hit four
of five shots against Maryland, echoed his teammates’
sentiments.

“It’s just too bad we don’t get to go to the NCAA
tOurnament,” he said, “but we still have had a great
year. It’s a good feeling to know we have accomplished
what we have this season.

“WE’LL ENJOY THIS one for a while, but when
next year rolls around, we’ll work hard for the same
goals that we had this year, only we’ll be shooting for
the national championship.”

While the Terps did their best to play, down the
importance of the final game, it was obvious toanyone
watching that Maryland came through with an inspired
effort. It is evident that if they could help it they did
hot want to travel to the NCAA tournament with the
reputation as only the second best in their conference.
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to close with ACC title

.hman John Lucas, an all-tournament performer second best in the ACC. We’re the representatives for
d all scorers with 61 points for the three days, the NCAAs so I think we can be the best. I feel sure we

. 1y summed up best the feelings of all the Terps. can be in the final four at St. Louis.”
; _ . _ So while Lefty and his Terps move on to bigger and
1 RE, THIS (THE tournament champlonship) 1? a better things, all Wolfpackers will have to be content tothing, but its not the end of the world,” he said._ view all the happenings from the sidelines. But
k State has a fine team, and Wlth a 27'0 record, regardless of how far Maryland should go, State players,
in dispute that? They beat us three times, but coaches, and fans will be thinking, “What if we hadme it was close.” gone?”
m not going into the regionals thinking we’re That’s a question that will never be answered.

5.

Senio

Monte Towe brings the ball upcourt under pressure.

photos by

caram The Wolf dresses up for the ceremonies.
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Warner Brothers recording artist, America, was presented a
Grammy Award for being the Best New Group of 1972. Their
selection came after the group over the past year established
rapport with rock music enthusiasts everywhere, scoring on such
best sellers as “Horse With No Name,” “Ventura Highway,” “1
Need You,” and their current release, “Don’t Cross the River.”
EASY AND SURE VOCALS tightly surrounded by a blend of

guitars tempered by a youthful energy has become identifiable in
the last year as the sound of America. The group consisting of

America was awarded a Grammy for Best New Group of
1972. ( :hoto courtesy Warner Brothers)

UNION FILM BOARD PRESENTS

AIRPORT
7:00 8. 9:30 PM.

FRIDAY 8. SAT AT CENTER THEATRE

ADVANCE TICKETS THROUGH 4:30 PM. FRI.
‘50

AT THE DOOR
$.75

TICKETS AT INFO DESK
Miimmrtiifit*‘kt‘kt‘ktt‘kfiiifiim‘k‘km‘kfi‘k

FRIDAY MIDNIGHT ”HER, SHE, 8. HIM”
”THERESE 8. ISABELLE”

FREE WITH ADVANCE TICKET

UNION [ATE SHOW
SAT. MIDNIGHT

Gerry Beckley, Dewey Bunnell, and Dan Peek, grew out of the
United States Air Force. Well, how in the hell can that be? The
three fathers of the then aspiring musicians were Air Force
officers and stationed in various parts of the world throughout
their lives until their histories converged on one locale-England.

It was there in an American school just outside London that
pre-America met and began sharing their music with each other.
It was there that they decided to become AMERICA and began
playing gigs in London. Warner Brothers Records took careful
note of these kids and signed them into fine print. '

THE SUCCESS OF THAT FIRST ALBUM, America and the
hit single “A Horse With No Name," suffused them in the minds
of American and English fans in an unbelieveably short time.
Since then, America has begun to find a home in the country
whose name they borrowed. Can you imagine some group calling
themselves North Carolina?

Back with America, the group’s migration to their native
country witnessed the release of a second album, Homecoming, in
November, 1972. Now that the boys have nestled themselves
comfortably in sunny California, they have tentatively made
plans to add more instrumental expansion to their musical
vocabulary.
ALL THREE PLAY BASS GUITAR and piano, and Dan

Peek has succeeded in exerting some mastery over the violin.
Apparently the group is leaning toward more electronic
amplification and have begun experimenting with an Arp
synthesizer on the Homecoming album.

I hope America doesn’t radically change themselves or their
music. This is one America I like just the way it is.it t *

America takes Grammy for Best Group

\._, ‘4. hi. irace'
.pul“i°4‘\ . \\
speakrn§io rock

From contributor Brad McDonald next door at WKNC: True
Stories and Other Dreams by Judy Collins (Elecktra). It’s been a
while since we’ve heard from her, but she’s returned with an
album containing material written mostly by herself. A fine
effort, I found the overall theme of the LP to be comfortable
listening, as admittedly, are all her albums. Listen to “Cook With
Honey.”
FROM CONTRIBUTOR ANDY CAIN, a senior in history:

Rock ’N Roll Gypsies by Vinegar Joe (Capitol). Featuring good
blues, especially Hendrix’s “Angel,” satisfactory rock, and a great
leg shot of Elkie Brooks. Still, the usual garbage, “Falling,” and
“No One Ever Do,” disturb the total effect just as having a
mother-in-law “visiting” the honeymoon suite.

***************************
$1 I ‘ g ‘

* 1 George Burns and Jack Benny were the first recipients of the “Alice Cooper Living
Tk n P nIn3 Legend Award”. The presentation ceremony took place at a party for Burns.

. ‘ ...+I\e bull loVes miXers...

Hillsboro

Street

Man-Mur

Shopping

Center

BRITBHES

GOING ON NOW r!

W

Register Now For Drawing For

$150.00 Of Merchandise
And Other Prizes.

Drawing To Be Held On SATURDAY MARCH 24
.Super Bull. Vodka and Schlitz Malt Liquor on—the-rocks with a
lemon twist.
Bull Cooler. Schlitz Malt Liquor and any dry, white wine.
Spanish Bull. Shake up some Schlitz Malt Liquor. tomato juice. a .-
dash of Worcestershire sauce and two drops of Tabasco sauce. I
Look out tor the Bull!

FASHIONS FOR HIM AND HER

SEE US TO BELIEVE US I!!!
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German defeat

convinced he couldn’t lose war

The Battle for the Ardennes
by John Strawson (Charles
Scribner’s Sons, 201 pgs.,
$8.95.)

The Battle for the Ardennes
is definitely not Cornelius
Ryan’s The Longest Day.
Whereas Ryan’s book is a series
of isolated but interrelated inci-
dents relating to the D-Day
invasion that almost boggles
the mind through the sheer
number of individual occur-
rences Ryan relates, Strawson’s
book is a more condensed
study of the reasons behind the

last great German offensive of
World War II and the reasons
for its failure.

IT IS A WELL-THOUGHT
out analysis that manages to
retain the reader’s interest, an
asset many such historical
studies usually manage to
ignore.

In the book, Strawson dis-
putes the theory that the battle
for the Ardennes was a strategy
that might have turned the tide
of the war around. Instead he
claims that it was the dying
gasp of the doomed Third

Reich, an offensive that could
not have succeeded anywhere
except in Hitler’s mind.
A GREAT DEAL of the

book is concerned with the
attitudes of the German of-
ficers, possibly some of the
greatest field generals and stra-
teticians known to history.
Although Hitler was convinced
that the 1944 Ardennes offen~
sive would succeed as the simi-
lar offensive in 1940 in the
same section had succeeded,
his generals were convinced
otherwise.

The relative strengths of the
armies involved had changed
drastically. The Germans were
severely below strength for
such an attack while the Allies,
though admittedly not ready
for such an attack, were far
stronger than during the 1940
debacle. ,HITLER REFUSED to
believe that he could lose the
offensive as long as the generals
and troops had faith in their
own invincibility. He could not
understand that his army was
weary and severely decimated
from years of war. His generals

Our Advent, Pioneer, Garrard A

system gives you nothing for free.

But a lot for s400"".

stores that sell STOTOO On the other hand, our Advent/Many The total of the regular selling

understood, but they were
doomed to follow the orders of
their leader who was rapidly
degenerating into a madman.

Strawson’s book details the
reasons for the German defeat
in the Ardennes that was for
the most part preordained. He
gives both sides equal treat-
ment, revealing the reactions of
Allied as well as German com-
manders. He treats the dissent
within the Allied ranks as inci-
sively as he treats the German
dissenters. The author demon-
strates a remarkable insight
into the strategies and conflicts

on both sides of the battle.
The Battle for the Ardennes

is remarkably readable for this
type of book. It is a compre-
hensive study of a much
debated battle done in a style
that is concise yet eminently
informative. Strawson’s repor;
tage and the opinions he draws
from his amassed facts lend
themselves to giving the book
an air of accuracy and believa-
bility. The Battle for the
Ardennes is an interesting and
provocative military study.

—Willie Bolick

NBC correspondent

lectures tomorrow

by RJ . [race
Features Editor

N BC News Washington
correspondent, Robert
Goralski, will visit State tomor-
row at 8 'p.m. in the University
Student Center theatre.
AS PART OF the Student

of the President’s televised
press conferences.

Goralski was the correspon-
dent who was closest with
Lieutenant Calley, frequently
interviewing and advising him.
The Du-Pont-Columbia Jour-
nalism Citation was presentedPioneer/Pioneer SXS25 system is

unquestionably a good value. The
smaller Advent loudspeaker has
greater frequency response and
freedom from distortion than do
many for more expensive speak-
ers. It provides the final, lowest
octabe of bass offered by only a
handful of the most expensive

prices of these components is
$448.95. At that price the system
is a good value because it offers
sound performance and reliability
worth every penny, given what
else you could spend that amount
of money on.

equipment feature at least one
stereo system that consists of a
well-known standard brand of re-
ceiver, record changer, and car-
tridge. The speakers bear a name
that is less familiar. What you
usually pay for the package is
equivalent to the list price of the

Center lectures Board’s Spring
symposium “Towards a
Healthier Society,” Goralski
will speak on “The Freedoms
and Responsibilities of the
Press.” _

Born in Chicago and grad-
uating from the University ofreceiver and the changer. You get

the speakers essentially for
“free.”
Does that mean such a package is

speakers—and by none costing
near its price of $70.

But we want our good value sys-
tem to be a good buy too, so if
you buy the complete system
from us, we’ll charge you
$400.00. That's a savings of

a good value? The Pioneer SXS25 AM/FM re-
ceiver delivers substantially more real one.

$48.95; not a huge saving, but a

Illinois having majored in poli-
tical science and journalism, he
was Chief of the Burmese
Service of the Voice of Amer-
ica and lived in Asia for six
years before joining NBC in
1961.
SINCE 1961, Goralski has

been a White House corre-
spondent, covering the admini-
strations of Presidents
Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon,
as well as the Department of
State and the Pentagon.

clean, undistorted power than
most receivers of higher price
were able to offer as little as a
year ago: 42 watts RMS across
the entire audio range. (RMS is
the most demanding and least
flashy of the various power rating
.methods.)

lrt most cases it’s not. The reason
you pay so little for the speakers is
that usually the store pays so little
for the speakers. Not a bad idea,
if it were possible to get good
speakers for next to nothing. But
frankly, in our experience, it is not
possible.

So if you have about $400 to
spend, we think you can't get a
better return on your investment
than our Advent/Pioneer/Pioneer
SXSZS system. Please stop by to
see and hear why. Thank you. Robert Goralski

to the newsman for his
And if you don’t get good speak-
ers, it doesn’t much matter how
good the other components are.

To match the value of the Smaller
Advents and the Pioneer receiver, h
we recommend the Garrard 42M
automatic turntable with a Pick-
ering cartridge. The Garrard has a

The Complete
His reports are seen and

heard nationally on NBC tele-
vision and its radio network.
He is a frequent contributor to
the morning Today program
and often does the “wrap-up”

coverage of the Green Beret
case. He has also appeared on
various Emmy Award-winning
programs. >

The public is invited to the
lecture and admission is free.well-balanced platter for good

speed stability and minimal wow
and flutter. Even through the
Smaller Advents you won’t hear
any rumble. The Pickering car-
tridge comes complete with dia-
mond stylus; it tracks at a record-
saving two grams.

$400

Stereo System

We Specialize in
Volkswagens

C(M TS’

GARAGE
1001 S. Saunders St. '

For the
College Man

IT’S SHORT SLEEVE
GARRARD 42M TIME AT MILTON’S

complete line
of casual and

SPORT OR DRESS—
YOU’LL FIND THE
SHIRT CUPBOARDS
LOADED WITH

SUMMER GOODIES

PIONEER sxszs school wear
ADVENT LOUDSPEAKERS

You Saw These Components Individually at the
Crabtree Valley Audio Show.

Muuauns
by MINNETONKA
leans. ltrlls, and llarcs
by LEVI a no. m:
Western “out
by PIONEER

"Huh

1 T GOLF SHIRTS FROM 87.! I

Hear them as a System at

ouuoHAus

SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
FROM $10.00 "mp-

A New Name
For Troy's Stereo

Centers, Inc.

LOTS OF SPRING BAGGIES
mom $15.00

nouns PIONEER TV 500 TUNER $89.00 ON THE MALLVILLAGE SUBWAY m, 11.9 msm ,v 6,, TUNER i109” mm mm...“ mm... .
_ , n- DUAL 1218.BASE, DUST COVER,CARTRIDGE 178.00 ”0““ m"PHONE 832 0557 SAT 116 DYNA A-25 SPEA - t . $63.00 DOWNTOWN moron sums my” “mm,
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, , ‘ Wolfpack achieves goal in ACC swimming

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

“You can’t get anywhere
unless you set goals, and our
goal was to win all 18 events,”
stated swimming coach Don
Easterling in reference to the
Atlantic Coast Conference
Championships held March l-3
at Charlottesville, Virginia.
“We thought we could do it.”

The Pack tankers certainly
showed they could as they
displayed unprecedented pow-

Rules

er in the conference by taking
every event. The championship
was State’s third straight and
seventh in the last eight years.
“YOU HAVE TO get the

breaks (to win all the events),
and that shows the epitome of
our team,” said the coach.
“There was someone there to
get the job done, even if the
favorite did not win. It was
definitely a team perfor-
mance.

“We never got down but we

State sophomore Cris Mapes (foreground) gets off the blocks fast in the 200 yard
breaststroke at the Eastern Iiitercolfilegiates held last weekend at West Point, NY.
Mapes finished fourth in the event. (photo by Foulke)

stayed up the whole time,”
continued Easterling. We had
no bad swims and there were
no races we were disappointed
in. It was one of those dream
things.”
FRESHMAN RALPH Baric

proved to be the sensation of
the meet as he had three indi-
vidual victories and set four
ACC records, all held by for:
mer Wolfpack All-Americans.
The Penns Grove, NJ. native
started off winning the

THE TIME IS NEAR

THE 1st ANNUAL WHOPPER EA TING CONTES

IS ALMos HERE

TO BE HELD

Saturday March 7

Starting at PM

until PM

Hillsborough Street

8.65 and presentation ofstmlent l. I).

Ist
2nd

Prizes

rd

.1 th

I It

6th

\I’ortahle 'I' I'
III 64'

The eontest is open for the first 35 people to register

on Friday Marelr 16 — from PM on

The registration fee is the most of the first ii'hopper —

F." R] I)!”

eoR 'I‘.-t BLE IHR

a (LISES or BEER

2 (Lists or BEER

1 (List; or BEER

. SPECTATORS ARE WELCOME .

freestyle in record breaking
time and followed with a win
of the individual medley.

He smashed the existing
conference record in the 1650
free by more than 14 seconds,
and also set a new mark in the
1000 free in the event.

State had four other perfor-
mers who won two individual
events—Tony Corliss, Chuck
Raburn, Jim Schliestett, and
diver Mike deGruy.

CORLISS, an All-American
from last season, won the 200
individual medley, breaking in
the process the ACC record set
earlier in the day by teammate
Richard Hermes. Corliss was
also the winner in the 200 free.

Raburn, a freshman, proved
to be the conference’s fastest
sprinter as he was victorious in
both the 50 and freestyles.
Schleistett, a sophomore from
Charlotte, won both the
and 200 butterfly events.

DeGruy led a State sweep of
the first four places on both
boards with a pair of victories.
He edged teammate Rick Moss
on the one-meter board and
won the three-meter competi-
tion with a phenomenal point
total of 527.55, breaking the
conference mark set last year
by the Wolfpack’s Randy
Horton.
OTHER INDIVIDUAL win-

ners for State were Hermes,
surprisingly, in the 200 breast-
stroke, Chris Mapes in the
breaststroke, senior Jay
Hoffacker in the back-

l

stroke, and freshman Richard
Carter in the 200 back.

Corliss was also a member
of both of the winning free
relay teams. He teamed with
Hermes, Raburn, and junior
Rusty Lurwick in the 400 free,
and with Baric, Lurwick, and
All-American Mark Elliott in
the 800 free.

The foursome of Hoffacker,
Schliestett, Mapes, and Elliott
was victorious in the 400 med-
ley relay.

STATE TRAVELLED to
West Point, N.Y., last weekend
to compete in the Eastern
lntercollegiates and came away
with. a second place team
finish. Princeton was the easy
victor while the Wolfpack
edged Harvard by one-half
point.

“The Easterns were a little
anticlimactic for us,” said
Easterling. “It was hard to be
as emotional as we were in the
ACC’s when you are swimming
in someone else’s conference
championship.

Everything You’ve Ever Heard About CHEERLEADERS ComasTruo
SEE THEM [III IT III...

Produced by PAUL GUCKIER and RICHARD LERNER Directed y PAUL GLICKLER[ Distributed 9y CINEMATION INDUSTRIES
Now

3rd SENSUOUS Week!
1zoo-2:354:ms:45-7:25-9:os

TEL.

“The Easterns were pleasing
as a whole, though, If we had
pointed towards them and got-
ten emotional, we would have
given them a good show for the
money for first."

STATE HAD ONLY two
victories. which came in the
last two events.

DeGruy won the three
meter diving with a great per-
formance. “That was the most
spectacular diving 1 have seen
in a long time." said Easterling.
“He beat the devil out of
them."

State’s free relay team
followed deGruy‘s perfor-
mance with another winning
effort. Elliott, Corliss, Raburn,
and Lurwick went the distance
in 306.5, a new ACC record
and the third fastest time in
the nation this season.

State’s next test will come
next week when the swimmers
travel to Knoxville. Tenn., for
the NCAA Championships.
Easterling and his troops are
shooting for a top ten finish.
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Fencing

Carolina wins third“ straight title, Wolfpack drops to fourth

by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Editor
In the parking lot adjacent

to Clemson’s Littlejohn Coli-'
seum, a Volvo stood in defi-
ance of the majestic statue of
the Clemson Tiger in the center
of the huge lawn. A bumper
sticker adhering to the body of
the automobile (the bumper
was too small) proclaimed to
all the world, “Carolina Fen-
cing The Ultimate Sport.”

This day, Saturday, March
3, that statement could not be
challenged as Carolina defen-
ded its league title by six
points, 108-102, over second-
place Duke. Surprising Mary-

land took third place with 83
points while disappointing
State dropped to fourth with
82 points.

Virginia placed fifth with 48
points, and the host Tigers
brought up the rear with 36
points.
SINCE THE ACC Cham-

pionships were sanctioned
three years ago, the Tar Heels
have been the only champion.
Tom Clark of Duke took

individual honors in sabre, with
a 15-2 record in the Champion-
ships. Steve Piantadosi (14-3)
and John Thacker (12-5) of
Carolina finished second and
third respectively.

who visits your campus.

CAPT. J .P.

The Fall of the Roman Empire
1931-1972

ffuclio 1

goodcollege men.

Wepay.

Learn to fly while you‘re still in college. The Marines
will pay the bill—about $900 worth of lessons— for
qualified members of the Platoon Leaders Class.
You'll also be earning a Marine officer's commis-
sion through PLC summer training at Quantico.
Virginia. And after graduation, you may be one of the
few good men who go on to Marine pilot or flight
officer training. Get the details from the Marine officer

1c
TheMarinesare

looldngforafewgoodmen.

llnltodll'llsts
STARTS
FRIDAY!

FELTNER

MARCH 19 9:00-3:30
WILL BE INTERVIEWING

DANIELS HALL
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Blue Devil Ed Pettiss won V
the epee division, sporting a
15-2 slate. Dave Lynn of Caro-
lina, the defending epee
champ, was second at 14-3.
Jimmy Sager of Maryland cap-
tured third place with a 12-5
showing.

In the foil, freshmen domi-
nated the action. Jim Krause of
Carolina won the division in a
fenceoff with Duke’s Karl
Meyer. Travis Hanes, another
Tar Heel freshman, took third.

“IT FEELS really good,”
exclaimed Carolina coach Ron
Miller, carrying the gigantic
trophy with him. “I think this
is the best tournament yet as
far as overall fencing is con-
cerned.”
A blackboard on the coli-

seum floor gave the total num-
ber of victories for each school,
and also gave the number of
victories in each weapon. Caro-
lina had 39 victories in foil, 34
in sabre, and 35 in epee.

Miller pointed at the foil
column and said, “I’m really
happy with the 39 wins in foil.
They’ve been the least consis-
tent all year. They’ve put it
together a couple of times, but
this really counted.”

Defense
Coach Lou Holtz will seek

to accomplish three objectives
during State’s five-week spring
football drills, which began
Monday and will conclude on
April 13.

While the foil team proved
to be an enigma to Carolina,
Pete Powers proved to be one
even more so to the State foil
team. The senior from Pine
City, New York had a miser-
able season, falling from the
number one spot that he held
in the weapon a year ago to the
third spot for this year’s Cham-
pionships.
BUT POWERS amassed a

13-4 record in the tourney,
good enough for fourth spot in
the ACC. It was, by the way,
his third consecutive fourth
place finish in the Champion-
ships—a consistent but unenvia-
ble record since only'the top
three in each weapon receive
awards.

“1 was up for it,” Powers
admitted. “I did some bad fen-
cing during the season. 1 lost
some I should have won.”

If Powers was up for it, then
perhaps sabre fencers Dave
Sinodis and Larry Graham
were too up for it. Sinodis
went 8-9 for the tourney while
Graham was 9-8. Warren Fair-
cloth had the best record in
sabre for State, going 10-7.

But overall, State’s sabre
team was a disappointment.

During the season, the trio beat
every other team in the confer-
ence. During the Champion-
ships, however, the threesome
totaled 27 victories, finishing
ahead of only Virginia and
Clemson.

When asked why State had
such a poor performance,
Coach Tom Evans replied, “I
really don’t have any idea.
Dave and Larry were too
psyched up. Dick (Whitehead,
who finished 8-9 in epee) just
wasn’t ready.”
MARK STIEGEL had the

best showing for State in epee,
finishing 1 1-6.

Few Spectators saw the
action at Littlejohn, but those
who stayed around until the
conclusion saw the best fencing
of the day.

The final bout saw freshman
Jim Krause of Carolina go
against Duke’s first-year man
Karl Meyer. On the line was
the individual foil champion-
ship. Meyer was still unde-
feated at 16-0, while Krause
was 15-1.
KRAUSE SCORED three

touches on Meyer during the
first four minutes of the bout.
With time running out, Krause

ran the score to 40 against
Meyer. But what appeared to

'be a rout changed quickly as
the Duke freshman tallied four
touches against Krause.
Meyer’s comeback faltered
though, as Krause scored the
decisive touch to win 5-4.

Since both fencers now had
16-1 records, a fenceoff had to
be staged. After some last
minute coaching by Carolina’s
Miller and Duke’s John LeBar,
the two freshmen went at it
again.

Meyer scored the first
touch, but Krause came back
to tie at 1-1. Again the Duke
fencer scored and again Krause
tied it at 2-2. The Tar Heel
fencer then scored again to give
Meyer three touches against
Krause’s two. He eventually
polished off Meyer 5-2.

'Although only speculation,
Carolina appears to be in the
driver’s seat for next season as
well. Both Duke and State will
lose several fencers through
graduation.

One fact appears certain,
though. It looks like it’s going
to be Krause and Meyer in the
foil. spotlight for the next three
years.

top concern as drills begin
“We must. first solidify our

defense,” says Holtz, who
guided the Wolfpack to a
second-place finish in the
Atlantic Coast Conference last
year in his first campaign.

“That will be our No. 1 goal,
.but we must also expand our
offense, and we must work to
perfect our kicking game.”
HOLTZ, WHOSE team

capped the ’72 season with a
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smashing 49-13 victory over
West Virginia in the Peach
Bowl to finish 8-3-1, will greet

‘ approximately 70 candidates at
Monday’s initial session.
cluded in the group will be 29
lettermen, six of whom were
all-conference selections last
year.

“We feel we have the nu-
cleus for another fine team,”
admits Holtz, “but there’s an
awful lot of work ahead of us
if we are to compete favorably
against the calibre of schools
that are on our schedule.”

The Wolfpack, which
authored 34 new school
records on offense last season.
will climax the spring session
with the annual Red-White
game at Carter Stadium the
evening of April 13.

“BY THAT TIME,” says
Holtz, “we should know pretty
well what kind of team we’ll be
able to field this fall.”

While the offense lost only
two of its 11 starters, the
defense was hit considerably

In- .

harder, returning just five
frontliners and a total of ten
monogram winners.

“There’s no question but
what we have a major
rebuilding task facing us on
defense,” says Holtz. “If we
can accomplish the job, we
should be a good football
team.”

TOP RETURNEES in the
backfield include quarterbacks
Bruce Shaw and Dave Buckey
and the running corps of Willie
Burden, Stan Fritts, Charley
Young, Roland Hooks and
Mark Wilks. Up front, the
Pack’s veteran ranks include
tackles Rick Druschel and
Allen Sitterle, guards Bill Yoest
and Bob Blanchard and center
Justus Everett.

Holtz’s major problem offen-
sively will be to find replace-
ments for flanker Pat Kenney
and wide receiver Steve Lester.
“In our veer offense, these are
critical positions,” says the
Wolfpack coach. “If we don’t
come up with the right people.
it will hurt our overall attack.”

The Wolfpack’s schedule
during spring practice will
include| workouts four days
each week with a scrimmage
session set for Saturday after-
noons.

SPRINGTIME SPECIALS

ALL STOCK REDUCED

FROM 10%0'"

TO 30% LIST

2070

TWIN SET
WITH FRAME

$34.95

ll‘l' .ll'nlitl] .ll

OFF COMPLETE KING
SIZE UNHEATED SETS

~ N. C. Waterbeds

Best Quality
Best Price
Best Niqhts Sleen

303 Park Ave.
833-9339
MON FRI 1.30t06:00
SAT 1:00to 7:00

COMPLETE KING
HEATED SET

$69.95

KING SET
IN FRAME
$49.95



Baseball Wolfpack

opens season today

With a record of 08 so far
this season against Mother
Nature, Coach Sam Esposito’s
baseball charges will try once
again to open their season
when they host Old Dominion
this afternoon for a double-
header on Doak Field.

State was supposed to open
its season March 3 against
South Carolina, but rain post-
poned the contest. The same
story held true for the next
week as games with UNC-
Wilmington, High Point, East
Carolina (2), and conference
foes Duke and Clemson were
rained out.
STATE WILL OPEN today

with almost an entire veteran
lineup. Ken Dawyer will handle
first base duties while Ron
Evans and Jerry Mills, regulars
last season, will start at third
and second bases, respectively.
Freshman shortstop Kent
Juday will be the only
newcomer in the starting nine.

In the outfield, Phil Blount,
the Pack’s leading returning
hitter, will open in left, Wayne
Currin will start in center, and
Don Zagorski will handle the
chores in right.

Captain Bill Glad, a three-
year letterman, will once again
be behind the plate.

Tomorrow the Wolfpack
will travel to Pembroke to
battle the perennial NAIA

IF you LIKED ‘

GODSPELL

DON’T MISS-

’ MAGICAL FOLK RoCK FABlES

Songs by BOB DYLAN,

GEORGE HARRISON,

COUNTRY JOE

MCDONALD

STUDENT CENTER THEATRE

‘21 8: 28MARCH

powers, the Pembroke State
Braves. State will return home
Saturday for a game with
Lehigh.

Sports

Summary

State’s varsity lacrosse team
won its first match of its brief
history recently when the
Wolfpack downed Florida in
the first round of the South-
east Invitational Tournament
held at Georgia Tech March
34.
Coach Robert Conroy’s

charges came up with six
fourth quarter goals to take a
8-4 decision from the Gators.
Bill Winder led the way for the
Pack with two goals and three
assfSts, while Lincoln Morton,
Jim Former, Eric Roeder, Jim
Lowry, Tom Daniluk, and
Dean Kemp all contributed one
goal each.

IN THE FINALS of the
Tournament, State’s short lived
streak ended as Tulane handed
the Wolfpack a 11-4 defeat.
Midfielder Ed Shiller scored
two goals for State and Morton
and Lowry had one apiece.

State’s stickmen will return
to action Tuesday, March 20,
against Rensselaer Polytechnic

STORY THEATER Is COMING!

BURGER KING

IS OFFERING

THE CHALLENGE

MWSwe ad @6404.

7n7k/dWWMWW

Institute. The match, an addi-
tion to the schedule, will get ‘underway at 3 pm. on theupper intramural field.

*******
State’s Ken Dye took indivi-

dual honors with a
72-72-66-210 at the Camp
Lejeune Collegiate Invitational
Sunday as the Wolfpack golfers
placed second in the event
behind Carolina.

The Tar Heels had a team
score of 870 to State ’5 876 and
Clemson’s 877.

Dye, a sophomore from
Fayetteville, finished six
strokes ahead of second place
Eddie Pinnix of East Carolina.
Pinnix had a total of
74-70-72-216. Defending
champion Bill Mallon of Duke
finished with a 217.

*******
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College students in the
vRaleigh area can now play at
Lakeside Country Club in
Wendell for one dollar green
fee on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday during
the school year.

Richard Sykes, the State
golf coach and head profes-
sional at Lakeside, made
arrangements with the club’s
board of directors. Lakeside
Country Club is located on
Poole Road in Wendell. WILL you ACCEPT

THE CHALLENGE 2m

“Bud Drinke, ‘

you figure this out?

Ralph bought a 6-pak of Budweiser- and invited four friends over to share it.Since he bought, he expected to have two cans to himself, but unfortunatelywhen he returned to the refrigerator for his second, he found it missing. So heasked who took it. Al said,“Joe drank it.” Joe said, “Dan drank it.” Dan said,“Joe, that’s a lie!” And Bill said, “I didn’t drink it.” -If only one of thesestatements is true, who really drank it?

“Burns“; awn ssal pue fiupruiapawn 310w wads eaeq plnoa Kelp ‘ssled-g 9A9 ianoq peq qdleu 31 ZIBJOW'ann eq plnom iuauiaieis s‘uea A‘luo uaq) aauis ‘iaqaieus vpnfl am 9; IIIHKlsnorAqO ‘énn are siuauiaqeis SilIIH pue s‘aop uaqi ‘1; pip ueg ){urqi noA‘ J!puv 'ann are siuatuamis sueq pue SJV uaui ‘aop 5,1; )[urqi noK J] am; amsauauiaqeis SJIIH pue s,ue(] ‘auo Kmnfi amp Si IV aumsse no& 31. 3H§IMSNV

Tickets $2 8: $3
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HI FOLKS —
AIS Is WALLY AND BILL
INVITING YOU TO TAKE A LOOK
WITH US AROUND THE'ACC IN THEAFTERMAII-I _oI=_TRE Acc TOURNAMENT ,, e 7
EVERYBODY_I<_N0WS THE TURTLES

WOULDN'T BE GOING IF THE BEST
TEAM HAPPENED To BE ELIGIBLE. BUT A
SECOND-RATE TEAM IS REPRESENTING
THE ACCIN THE ' REGIONALS.
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FANATICAL FANS A '
THEY'RE RAan. 7/ n\\

(-
W

If/A?)

YOU SEE DEAN -—-
YOU REALLY REAP

.IUST WHAT

“From Avid Wolfpack Fans” read the envelope and above you see the contents of that package. The package came
so late yesterday that it almost missed today’s paper, but we felt that everyone would enjoy this collection of

ack ower . Wolfpack graffitti. We don’t know who our mysterious friends in Kittrell, North Carolina are, but the Technician
. and the University community would like to thank them for their humorous contribution to our newspaper.

& FRIENDS

WALNUT ROOM

SUNDAY AT 8 p.m.

ALL FOR 5.50

TheInternational J
House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE'

ClIII‘s Notesmalways the right
prescriptIon when you need
help In understanding literature.
Prepared by educators. Easy to
use, TItIes avaIlable now cover

SANDWICHES

over 200 frequently *5 1‘7
assugned plays 8‘2“ 36'
and novels. .

LOOK (0?» J20
tor the ‘I y ' '- .

Cliff‘s Notes “First Aid" £99 04,. _- ' y ,' .
StatIon wherever 0‘30 <3) -' "

books are sold. Only $1 each INS" , fl 7 . _- , 7,.
9‘ DESSERTS 5un Thu! 7Jm III M-iimtv

m— FrI BI Sat 7 3m to 2 am

BOOKSEI113R
Calm" “"8! ME" 1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST. (3 Blocks Em .,I am: tower)
Call us: 7874“”
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